Dektite Combo
Flash over or around, a standard Dektite and Retrofit all in one
✔ The unique cone design makes the combo range suitable for
both standard and retrofit applications.
✔ When retrofit is required just cut and apply clips for ease of
application. Clips included.
✔ Provides 10 - 20mm continuous contact with
flashed pipe providing a watertight seal.
✔ Clear markings makes for easier cutting to pipe size.
✔ Size ranges - Numbers 1 - 10 (5 - 750mm)
✔ Availiable in black EPDM.
✔ Just fit it and forget it - we’ve got you covered.
✔ EPDM withstands temperatures
from -50oC to 115oC and up
to 150oC intermittently.
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Combo Selection Guide
CODE

DESCRIPTION

PIPE (MM)

BASE (MM)

DC101BC

Dektite Combo #1

5-60

139 x 139

DC102BC

Dektite Combo #2

45-85

177 x 177

DC103BC

Dektite Combo #3

5-127

221 x 221

DC104BC

Dektite Combo #4

75-175

285 x 285

DC105BC

Dektite Combo #5

108-190

366 x 366

DC106BC

Dektite Combo #6

125-230

366 x 366

DC107BC

Dektite Combo #7

150-280

454 x 454

DC108BC

Dektite Combo #8

175-330

454 x 454

DC109BC

Dektite Combo #9

240-508

705 x 705

DC110BC

Dektite Combo #10

400-750

965 X 965

ROOF PITCH

Up to 40O*
See foot
note

Combo Square Selection Guide
CODE

DESCRIPTION

PIPE (MM)

BASE (MM)

ROOF PITCH

DCS103BC

Dektite Combo Square

20-125

221 x 221

Up to 40O
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Dektite Combo
Flash over or around, a standard Dektite and Retrofit all in one
Installation Instructions

Retrofit Application

Standard Application

1 Trim cone to suit pipe size then cut seam and aluminium base
using sharp tin snips.

1 Trim the cone to suit pipe size using
sharp tin snips.
2 Slide down pipe using water as
a lubricant.

2 Apply a liberal bead of neutral cure 100% silicone sealant
(roof and gutter approved) to one side of the cut seam.
3 With seam in downstream position wrap cone around pipe
and engage 1st double clip at top of seam using multigrips.

3 Apply a liberal bead of silicone sealant
on underside of flexible aluminium base. 4 Engage remaining clips working down from top of cone to base
making sure that you do not over crimp.
4 Press base to the roof profile by hand.
5 Apply liberal bead of neutral cure 100% silicone sealant
Smooth out any awkward creases.
(roof and gutter approved) to underside of Dektite
Don’t fully extend to allow for vibration.
Combo and shape to roof by hand. Screw down using self
5 Fasten using self drilling washered
drilling washered screws or sealed rivets.
screws or sealed rivets.
6 Fasten flashing down by placing a fastener either side of
seam first then secure rest of base working outwards in
opposing pairs.
7 Apply sealant to top of base closure and any other
potential leak areas.

Dektite Flatseal
For flat and low pitch roofs
✔ For flat and low pitch roofs with single ply or
bitumen coverings.

CODE

BASE (MM)

PIPE (MM)

COLOUR

FS25-175

345

25-175

BLACK
(EPDM)

✔ No special tools or fittings are needed.
✔ Flatseal EPDM snaps tight to pipe without clips.
✔ Seals to roof with hot or cold liquid bitumen.
✔ Black EPDM for
maximum UV and
ozone resistance.
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